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population of Panama with that of Co
lombla The amount would bo about
11000000 and would be to the
purpose of assisting Colombia In liqui-
dating her exterior Indebt9dnass al-

though Panama has never received any
benefit from those loans

This Is conditional however upon the
complete recognition by Colombia of
the Independence of Panama

Preparing for War
Another object to be served by the

deliberate course of the State Depart-
ment Is a thorough preparation by the
United States military forces for war
if war there must be Although there
havo been agents of the army and navy
In Panama and Colombia for several
months getting information regarding
defenses roads trails and other sub
jects of military thflire Is yqt
much to learn and the longer war can
be averted the bettor prepared will be
tho United States to make It short and
decisive

The marines now on tho Isthmus are
improving their defenses dolly and by
rcconnoisanccs are steadily Increasing
their knowledge of the country

In any event there will be no answer
given to General Reyes by the State De-

partment until after the arrival at
Colon of the Dixie which left Philadel
phia this morning with Brigadier Gen-

eral Elliott and COO marines

GUNBOAT DIXIE SAILS
WITH TROOPS FOR COLON

Carrying marines and large quan-

tities of ammunition and supplies the
gunboat Dixie sailed from League Isl-

and navy yard Philadelphia this
mornlnr for Colon

Brigadier General Elliott who Is to
command the marines On the isthmus
was among the gunboats passengers
and Lieutenant Colonel Wailer Is fn

command of the two of ma
rines who sailed for the Isthmus

General Elliott went from Washing-
ton to Philadelphia yesterday afternoon
and boarded the gunboat which waa
the scene of great activity yesterday
Spanish war days were recalled by the
groat haste with Which provisions and
supplies were rushed on board the
Dixie

The officers who sailed on the Dixie
were Brigadier General Elliott Cap-

tain Leonard and Lieutenant Evans
Major Radford Captain Matthews Cap-

tain Powell Lieutenant Colonel BIddle
Lieutenant Colonel Wailer Major Ma-

honey Major Cole regimental adju
tants Capt A S Williams and C H
Lyman battalion adjutants First
Lieut E B Miller First Lieutenant
McCormick Captains Reid Bootes
Hopkins Jolly C C Carpenter

Second Lieutenants Wills Smith
Kllgorc Merriam Yates and Hamilton
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POE IS ON THE DIXIE

SAILING TO PANAMA

BALTIMORE Md Dec 28 Amonc
the noncommissioned officers who sail-
ed on the pixie from Philadelphia to-

day was John R Jr He is one of
the sons of John Poe of this city and
is famous through his connection with
the Princeton football team

Young John Poe belonged to the class
of 95 In Princeton and fought in the
SpanishAmerican war live years ago

Johnnie Poe is one of the famous
Poe family of Baltimore and of
Princeton It might be added for every
generation of Poes who are all relatives
of the famous Edgar Allen Poe sends
Its male representatives to Nassau And
somehow every Poe seems to get on
the football team and do heroic things

Johnnie was halfback In 91 92

and 93 Every year since then he has
with Garrett Cochran and Hill ebrand
formed the most famous trio of coaches-
in the history of college athletics He
has coached Annapolis besides

He enlisted in the Fifth Maryland
Volunteers at the beginning of the
Spanish war and a year later became
connected with the regular Infantry ser
vice In the lower Philippines being an
orderly on General Bates staff there-
In thelast couple of yearslig has been

Hying on a ranch In New Mexico with
several other Princeton men Hearing
that there was likely to be some active
service he Joined the Marine Corps in
Baltimore and for his splendid record
was made a sergeant He is In

C commanded by Captain Hop-
kins His cousin Lleut C H Mather-
Is also at League Island

ELECTIONS ARE HELD
IN THE NEW REPUBLIC

Elections were held In all parts of
Panama yesterday to choose members of
the constitutional convention

The results have not boon announced
but dispatches from the new republic
state the candidates favored by the pop-
ular junta have doubtless triumphed
No attempts at bribery or other Irregu-
larities wore made In the city of Pan
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TORPEDO BOATS SAIL
FOR THE ISTHMUS-

The Navy Department has been In
formed of the departure today of the
torpedo boat destroyers Truxton and
Stewart from Key West for Colon

They wore convoyed by the torpedo
Topeka The destroyers are to be

used at Colon as dispatch boats

ITALY NOW RECOGNIZES
REPUBLIC OF PANAMA

Count Cellerc charge daffaires of the
Italian embassy has prepared a note
announcing Italys recognition of

which will be presented to M
JunauVarllla on his return from Now
Ifirk this evening

The note sots forth that Italy gives
full and free recognition of the soy
ereign powers of Panama as an Indc

state
Tho Netherlands is now practically

the only European country that has not
given recognition to the new republic

JESSE SELIGMAN DEAD

i AFTER LONG ILLNESS

Member of the Frankfort Banking
House of That Name

BERLIN Doe 28 Jesse Soligman
formerly a partner in the wollknown
Sollgman banking house of New York
died yesterday at Frankfort

Jesse Sellgman was a member of the
Frankfort houses of tho J and W Sol
igman Co banking firm Ho had
been 111 for about fpur year He was
fortyfour years old and a son of Henry
Seligman Ho had made several trips
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Disposition in Tammany to
So Honor Him

HIS VICTORY IN BROOKLYN

Scheme Said to Be to First Name Him

as Comrnittceman

New

The Hon Patrick H McCarren of
Brooklyn is enjoying a modest and
harmless little boomlet for the chair
manship of the Democratic National
Committee It has been started in Now
York and his friends hope to Innate It
to such proportions that It will attract
attention by the time the national com-
mittee meets here on January 12

Of course no change of chairman will
bo made at that time but It is the in-

tention to bring the Brooklyn politician
forward so that Democrats from remote
parts will become acquainted with him
and be made aware of his genius for
directing political campaigns and be
willing to support him as successor to
exSenator Jones Mr McCarrons repu-
tation is now almost entirely local He
has served In the State senate of New
York for a number of terms and has
taken a prominent part In shaping the
policies of the minority

In Mayoralty Fight
He came before the public eye more

conspicuously in the mayorallty fight in
Greater New York last fall Leader
Murphy of the Fourteenth Street wig-
wam started out to Tammanyize Brook
lyn Hugh McLaughlin leader of the
Democracy across the bridge for forty
years resented Murphys Intrusions
and balked refusing to support tho
Tammany ticket Murphy then installed
Senator McCarrcn oa his ally and rep-
resentative In the City of Churches with
the result that McCarren completely
overthrew the oldtime
boss and suceeded In turning Brooklyn
from a fusion stronghold into a Demo-
cratic borough establishing his own
supremacy at the Island end of
the bridge

He displayed remarkable political acu
men and executive ability and It is said
that because of this his friends be-

lieve that he is fitted to manage the
Democratic national campaign next

PATRICK MGARREN MAY

BE NATIONAL CHAIRMAN
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summer It is further said that
ren In not demanding any large share of
patronage under the incoming McClcl
Ian administration in New York but
that on the contrary he is willing to
accept little for distribution among the
boys and instead of city offices accept
the support of the New York Democracy
for the position at the head of the na
tional organization

His Friends Sanguine-

It is quite a Jump from newly acquired
borough leadership to the head of the
party organization In the nation but
IcCarrens friends declare that
equal to the occasion and they purpose
It is said to place him there if possi-
ble

In order to do this It Is first neces-
sary to get the Brooklyn senator upon
the Democratic National Committee
New York Is represented by the Hon
Norman E Mack of Buffalo editor and
proprietor of the Times of that city
which was one of the few large dailies
of the Empire State which supported
Bryan in his two campaigns for the
Presidency Mr Mack while a con-

servative man was nevertheless a loydl
supporter of the Nebraskan and Is ctlll
regarded as his warm friend notwith-
standing the fact that ho wrote in com-

plimentary terms of exPresident Clevo
landwhcn the recent unsuccessful effort
was made to boom the latter for a
fourth nomination

Tammany in Control
No change in committeeman will be

made until the national convention Is
held and as Tammany will control the
New York State delegation It Is not
likely that Mr Mack wilt succeed him-
self upon the committee It will be an
easy matter for the organization to
place Senator McCarren In his place
The nominee of the convention will ac
cording to custom have a great deal
to say In naming the manager of his
campaign and the chairman will be
some one to his liking

If a New York man is the nominee
and his nomination Is brought about by
Tammany It Is not improbable that
Senator McCarren may be made chair
man It is even said that should Son

Gorman be the nominee he would
not be averse to the selection of Mc

to direct the affairs of the cam
paign Whatever happens It is certain
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that Chairman Jones will not succeed
himself at the head of the committee
The objection now made to Senator
McCarren is that he is a ncw man in
national politics if indeed he may now
be considered In national politics and he
is practically unknown outside of his
own State Still it may be within the
power of Tammany to place him in the
position he Is said to covet particularly
as there is a disposition among Demo-
crats generally to allow the New York-
members of the to have their own
way in the next convention

¬

WOLFLEY Tho many frIends of Mr William
of Washington will regret to learn ot

death of his mother Sirs C WOLFLEY
which occurred at home late Saturday tilRht
She fa survived by her husband and six

Martin Frank C John C Arthur II Wil-

liam and Mrs F Kcrsloke of Cleveland bho
was fiftythree years old

The funeral will be in Cleveland It
EVAUTS At her residence In Windsor Vt

an Sunday December 17 1003 HELEN MIN-
ERVA WAHDNEU triclew of William X Evarts-
in the year of her age

Funeral at St Pauls Church Windsor
Tuesday December 2 1996 at 11 a m

dc S t
COLLINS Departed this life on December 27

at 4 m COLLINS
Funeral December 29 at oclock

Irma the Little Sisters of the Poor II Street be-
tween Second and Third Streets northeast It

IN MEMORIAM
GALLACHKR In loving remembrance of our

brother OKOROK II UALLAailEIt wh i
this life Ir Houston Tex two apo
December 28 1001 Anniversary masaea

at St Vincent dc Pauls Church and Franciscan
Monastery

The night dew it
Though In silence it

Shall dampen with verdure
The grave where he sleeps

And the tears that we shed

f
Though In secret they roll

Sail lang keep his
green In our souls
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IN ENGINEER OFFICE

Captain Morrow to Take Tip

Duties Next Monday

NEWCOMER TO ARMY

High Praise Bestowed on Him by Col

onel Biddlc and Concurred in by
His Colleagues

Cnpt Jay J Morrow the newly ap-
pointed assistant to the Engineer Com-
missioner of the District will assume
active charge of his duties next Monday
His official rank will be second assist
ant because he is Junior by several flies
to Capt Chester Harding now chief as-
sistant to Colonel BIddle

Captain Newcomer left the District
sertbe last Thursday upon the arrival
In Washington of the company to which
he had been assigned He has been as-
sistant to tho Engineer Commissioner
nearly four years As an expression of
appreciation of his services the Commis-
sioners today forwarded to him a letter
a copy of which will be transmitted to
General Gillespie Chief of Engineers
The letter was drafted by Colonel Bid
die and Is as follows

Capt Henry C Newcomer Corps of
Engineers U S A has been relieved
from duty as assistant to the Engineer
Commissioner In pursuance of orders
from the War Department Captain
Newcomer has beet on duty In this of-
fice since January 15 1900 He has had
charge of all surface work Including
street improvements country roads
sidewalks trees etc besides such Im
portant works as tho Massachusetts
Avenue Bridge plans for the Connecti
cut Avenue Bridge over Rock Creek re
modeling the Aqueduct Bridge over tho
Potomac River railroad work due to
the elimination of grade crossings and
the construction of the Union Station

Captain Newcomer is a man of the
highest character and Industry and has
exceptional mental qualifications In
the large questions of city development-
and Important engineering construc-
tions he has shown competency and
Judgment In the mass of minor ques-
tions that came before him and In his
decisions he has displayed unflagging
patience and courtesy absolute fairness
and justice I desire to express In the
name of the Commissioners their ap
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preciation of his valuable services to
the District of Columbia

Commissioner Macfarland in a note
relative to Captain Newcomers serv-
ices says I cordially approve the ex-
pression of Colonel Biddle It is a mat-
ter of deep regret that the District is
to lose the services of Captain

which we all appreciate so
highly

Commissioner West says It Is with
very great pleasure and appreciation
that I add my name to this deserved
approval of Captain Newcomers serv-
ices In the government of the District-
of Columbia

New-
comer
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COLD TO CONTINUE
SAYS WEATHER MAN

Day of Comparative Warmth Promised Tomor-

row But Wintry Waves Will FolloW

The cold wave Is still upon Washing
ton The temperature last night at 10

oclock was 39 degrees above zero In
tho night this weather grew still colder
and at 9 oclock this morning the ther-
mometer showed 20 degrees above The
sunshine raised the temperature some-
what and at noon the thermom tcr was
at 23 degrees At 1 oclock the tempera
ture was 24

The slight rise in temperature In the
early part of last night and this morn
Ing Is not considered of much Import
ance The Weather Bureau expects an
other fall tonight but tomorrow there
Is to be a day of comparative warmth

The forecasters say the mercury on
Wednesday will sink again as tho re-

sult of a cold wave In the West
coming this way at a rapid rate As

It was expressed at the Bureau this

DISTRICT 111 BILL

GIN FULL APPROVAL

Commissioners to Send Favorable Re-

port to Congress on Measure Sub-

mitted for Consideration

The District Commissioners today ap-

proved a bill sumitted to them by the
chairman of the House Committee on
District Affairs grovldlng for the pro
tection of producers manufacturers
vendors of milk and cream and of law
ful milk beverages composed mainly of
milk In the District of Columbia

The bill authorizes among other
things the use of a registered trade-
mark by the milk dealers and pro-
vides a penalty for the use by any other
person of bottles bearing the dealers
trademark-

In a report on the bill Dr W C
Woodward Health Officer says

The purpos of the bin Is as I
understand to protect each milk
dealer In his right to the exclusive use
of such receptacles and accessories
thereto as he may provide for use in
connection with his business In so
far as the proposed bill If enacted
would accomplish that purpose It rep
resents In my onlnlon rbie

and should be enacted

NEWJERSEY WAR VETERAN

DIES OF PNEUMONIA-

NEW BRUNSWICK N J Dec 28
S B Hinsdale court stenographer for
Middlesex and Monmouth counties and
a civil war veteran died at his home
In last night of pneumonia-
He was taken ill In court last week
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Womens Shoes

morning Cold waves seem to be form-
Ing at the rate of one a day and there
Is no tolling when they will stop com-
ing The forecasters have accurately
predicted the time when each wave
wdiild arrive and when It would
away but before they finish figuring or
the of one wave their attenv
lion has been drawn to another follow
ing on its heels

There was plenty of good skating In
the vicinity of Georgetown today The
sealion pond at Zoo Part was frozen
solid and about 250 lovers of the spot
had a good days fun

There yore also a number of skaters
on tho River near the first cause
Wax but It Ifc said that the Ice there
Is not BO solid There is a thin sheet
of lco over the Potomac near tho Aque-
duct Bridge which If the present

continues for a few days will
be safe for skating

THE Ml SOCIETY

HAS BOX LUNCH PARTY

Lieutenant Commander John J Knapp
Talks of Ilavy in Spanish War and

of Filipino Characteristics

The Missouri Society had a box party
at Spanish War Veterans Hall 719 Sixth
Street Saturday night Each
woman member brought a lunch which
WaS divided with some man chosrn by
lot Edith Knight played a plane solo
and Eva Kurd and Sadie Trumbull gave
recitations

The speaker of the evening was Lieut
Ccmdr J Knapp U S N who re-
viewed the work of the navy In the war
with Spain He spoke of the popular
Ignorance on naval matters before the
war with Spain when even many mem-
bers of Congress did not have a true
appreciation Of the excellence of the
navy He described the principal opera
tions of the navy In the Spanish war

upon the work In
the Philippines He praised the army
for Its valor and praised Governor Taft
Gen Luke E Wright Artbsir Fergu-
son General Chaffee and others who
saw service In the Philippines Among
Mlssourlflns who distinguished them-
selves in tho Philippines he cited MaJ
Gert John C John J Persh
Ing whO conquered the Moros and Capt
Jesso M Roper who lost his res

a
Lieutenant Commander Knapp had

charge of he nautical station in Manila
where Filipino youths receive Instruc
tion Barring a streak of duplicity In
tho character and whlcn may
have resulted many years of Span
ish misrule he there were great
possibilities for the Filipinos Intellec
tual and moral development
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Womens Slippers
Closing out the

entire stock of Wo
mens Slippers

Foot
Slippsrs at and
some instances less
than the cost of
manufacture

Childts Shoes

Several over-
Stocked lines of
Childrens Shoes to
be closed out dur-

ing this sale at frac
tional prices
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MAJOR LEES BODYTO

Knights Templars Will Escort Remains
of Civil War Veteran to Sta-

tion This Evening

While working at his desk In the copy
right dlvlslon of the Library of Con-
gress where he had been employed for
the post seven years Major Edwin A
Lee sixty years old died suddenly of
heart failure yesterday afternoon A
verdict of death from natural causes
was Issued by the Coroner arid the

were removed to his home 325

John Marshall Place northwest and
afterward prepared for buriaL

Major Lee came to Washington from
Canton Ohio He served In the civil
war with an Ohio regiment

Tho body will be shipped tonight
Members of the Knights Templars of
which Mr Lee was a prominent mem-

ber will escort the remains to the sta
tion at 7 oclock this evening Funeral
services will be held In Canton where
Mr Lees mother and son reside His
wife who has teen living here with
him will accompany the body to Canton

Employes of the Library have sent
several floral designs as tokens of the
high esteem In which Major Lee was
held by his associates

Major Lee was a neighbor and friend
of the late President McKinley and at
one time both men were candidates for
county offices on the Republican ticket
Major Lee was the only man on the
ticket elected running well ahead of
McKinley and the other Republican
nominees-

In his early career Lee was
an actor and as such supported some of
the most eminent thespians of the time

Watchman Davis found the dead man
at his desk Major Lee had failed as
was his usual custom to call for the
mall at the desk Davis whose atten
tion was called to the omission made
the remark Ill go search for him and
will bring him unless he la dead

A few moments later he opened ths
door of the copyright room and discov
ered the

MAJOR O H CURTIS
DIES IN OXFORD N Y

Major O H Curtis for many years
an employe of the Senate died on Sat
urday at his home In Oxford N Y He
had been In illhealth for two or three
years and had not been in Washington
since the opening of the present Con
gress Major Curtis was formerly an
assistant doorkeeper In the Senate and
for the past four years has been a clerk
In the office of the Clerk of the Senate
He was sixtyfive years of age His
funeral will In Oxford to
morrow

FIVE MEN DROWNED
ON RUNAWAY ICE FLOE

ODESSA Dec 2S An Ice floe In So
toka Bay broke away today carrying
40 horses and 150 men who were herring
fishing on it All the horses and five of
the men were drowned The others
were saved only after strenuous efforts
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P PI M AlMCTAlVtC Home of the Original FOOT
FORM BOOTS for Men
Women and Children

Edmonstons 29th Anniversary and

Stock Reduction Shoe Sale

Generously Reduced Prices on HighGrade
Shoes for Men Women and Children

WELL CELEBRATE our 2feth Anniversary with a STOCK REDUOTION SALE OF SHOES of un
bargain attractions It is our to reduce the stock to proper proportions for

time of the season and to accomplish that purpose weve cut prices to a littleness
before equaled

There are genuine bargains in highclass shoes for men women and children and you may buy with the
confident knowledge that youll get quality and more siyle ior your money than ever gotten
before

Here are some of the sales attractions N
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Laird Schobcr Cos Finestgrade Boots for Wo
No 727 in button finest kldskin patent

tip hand stitched arched shank also
No 7Z7x same as 727 except tip of same P S
and shown in lace Regularly sold for J7 ip S
This sale V

Laird Schober COK Turnsole Dress Boots for
Women button and lace in patent kid C A Of
This sale

Closing out our regular 5 and 1C FOOT FORM
Boots for Women all the finest leath A OF

represented In the line This 4zL J J
Laird Schober Cos Boots for Wo-

men best leathers and latest styles
standard 5 quality This sale

Womens Shiny Leather Boots Includ
ing Patent Colt and Ideal Kid In button Q Ok P

and lace Standard 4 quality To close
at J

Womens Wear Well Boots includ

Womens Box Calf Corksole Lace Cj t
Boots standard S2EO value Special this
sale 1

If

menstock

0

Tea

4 15q 0

2 5 SAbig almost every style
standard 3 Bocts To close at 0

95

S

and finest glazed kid standard 6 Boots

S

that popular
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Mens ShoesL-
ot of Mens Shoes including Enamel Cor-

dovan and Glared Kid canvas and
kid lined regularly sold for 6 and

7 To close at

Lot of Mens Shoes in patent kid paten colt
and box calf rqgularlv sold for 5 i

TIlls sale

Lot of Mens Shoes In patent colt box calf
and standard 350 a 1l 4 val

This alc

Mens Wear Well Slices n
good leathers standard 3 value This
sale
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SPECIAL NOTICES-

A MEETING OF THE STOCKHOLD
ers of the Traction Company
for the election of directors be held
at the office of the company Union Pas
senjrcr Station on WEDNESDAY tho
13TH DAY OF JANUARY lOOt The
polls will be opened at 10 a m and
clod at m G T DUNLOP Presi-
dent C Ml KOONES Secretary

OFFICE OF MUTUAL FIRE INSUR
ANCF COMPANY OF THE DISTRICT
OF COLUMBIA 902 Pennsylvania
Avenue northwest Washington No
vember 2S 1803 Policy holders are no-
tified that the managers have ordered

to the members a return of savings
according to the value of each
at of 1S02 Renewals for 19H
are payable to the company at the same
time at rate of one centum on
the premium notes and POLICIES
MUST BE PRESENTED that pay-
ments be entered thereon
ties expire on the last Monday In De-
cember Plcase attend early and
avoid the crowd

D PIERCE BOTELER
del8152228 Secretary

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS Notlca
Is hereby given of a meeting of the
stockholders of InterState Medicine
Company to be held at 334 C Street
UARY 16 1904 at the hour of 7 p m
for the purpose of Increasing the capi-
tal of from to
200000 J WORTH CARNAHAN MAR
LON T KASE H
A THOMPSON N S PURCELL
Trustees de252Slal
NOTICE OF STOCKHOLDERS MEET-
ING The trustees of International Mar
blelte Company of the District of Co
lumbia do hereby call a meeting of Its
stockholders for 10 oclock a m on DE
CEMBER 29 1903 at the Southern office
of the company 622 Austell Building At-
lanta to Issuing bonds ot

GRAVES Mi G EMERY E G NEEI
Trustees del42I28
SPECIAL meeting of the

Insurance Company of

Its on MONDAY JANUARY 4TH
1904 at 12 OCLOCK M for the elec-
tion of thirteen directors Polls open
at 11 a m C W HOWARD Secretary

del718t

FOR SPOT CASH
HOWS THIS

Psi Goal for a Few Days 475 pir Ton

OUR OTHER PRICES ARE AWAY BELOW
EVERYBODY ELSES

Chestnut Coal 685 We ell for
White Ash Stove 85 thats why our
White Ash Ere 685 are the lowest
Ehamokin Stove 700
Red ASh Coal 720 Send postal or pboat
Furnace East

John Kennedy Son
4th and F Sts

Before Pipes Freeze
Cover thorn with our Mineral Wool Phone or

call for prices and particular-

sI
ao ioth st 2f r

1 1 Main74-

1TrnTi WITHOUT PLATES Ko
tracting no pain Look feel

act and last longer than natural teeth Shrunk-
en faces made normal Painless Filling Dr J
L WILSON 1203 F st nw Phone Main I1S6M-

no302Ct

The Store That Saves You Mangy

Special

k for this Couch oak frame

in gocd quality velour same else
where 3

this 6ft Table 5 flutedJyjlogs same value elsewhere

SO O Q for 6ft Extension Table
same value elsewhere 3

CREDIT AnD EASY PAYMEKT r

The Hub Furniture Co-

S L Car 7th and D Sis N W

ONLY
t4l3HGRADE-

J Maurjf Dave GoI-

KCORPOUATED
MAIN OFFICE 12TU ASD F STS NW

Branch Offices 21si and I sts nwr 1206
11 fit nw 1602 14th st nw foot of F
and J eta nw 206 7th st sw 45 G St
no 1st and 11 sts ne

EDUCATIONAL-

St Marys Academy Alexandria Va

Bsardin school for young ladies and email
ciiv larce grounds borne moderate
tanss Ad Jrt9B SISTER SUlERIOH Uel330t

SCHOOL
1152 Eighteenth Street

1rimarr Acsdemle and Preparatory
Catalogues VirsinSa Mason D ricy

Mis Laura Ixe Uorsav

Y RiCTs Jl it over occur
HUUuA to that a ton
ei cool given to a needy family nukes a vtrjr

U t this season lIE ALLE-
GHENY COMPANY 815 11th st nw Utf-

CYC DfiJM should be given taonecilatc
tcntian

just A O HUTTERLY C3I Q
st nw arounJ the ear froSt 7th l2sU

Always the Same
THARPS PURE

U2 F StH W hcnaMals

Special Prlval

11

per

northwest Washlngtotr D C JAN

the company and securing the same by
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